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ABSTRACT
Within this paper we present the electro-mechanical
and control software development of a highly integrated
robotic joint. We are giving insight in the selection of
mechanical and electrical components and their evaluation with respect to a LEO mission. Apart from laboratory tests and initial radiation tests, further environmental
tests are plannedto qualify the system in the near future.
The result is a novel and compact motor unit with integrated control electronics for space applications.
Key words: Robotic Joint, Space Actuator, Driving Unit,
Driver Electronic, New Space.

1.

INTRODUCTION

Future space missions show an increasing need for multipurpose and modular, but still compact and performant
actuation units. Past and current missions are using a
wide variety of actuators, e.g. for robotic planetary exploration or orbital missions, e.g. maintenance tasks or
experiment handling on the outside of the International
Space Station (ISS). Typically, actuators and the associated control systems are mostly developed as separate elements for a specific use case. In order to reduce mission
and development costs and to increase the actual short
term availability of actuator units for space applications, a
need arises for a highly integrated and performant robotic
joint.
At the German Research Center for Artificial Intelligence
- Robotics Innovation Center (DFKI RIC) a wide variety of space robots have been developed and brought into
service during the last decade. Most of these systems
were developed in the field of advanced concepts in order to handle highly complex mission scenarios for future
space exploration such as in [1, 2, 3, 4]. Among others
a key component of these robotic systems is a compact
and highly integrated robotic joint. These actuation units
are designed in the course of a modular construction kit,
providing a wide range of performance classes and thus,
application areas. In order to meet future mission require-

ments and to provide a compact and highly integrated
robotic joint for space applications, the DFKI-X joint was
developed. The goal of this enhancements is the adaptation of the previously developed motor driver electronics
as well as the mechanical design to derive a motor unit
for pre-qualification in relevant environments according
to a low earth orbit (LEO) mission on bread-board level.
The design and adaptation of the joint module follows
a NewSpace and hence, design-to-cost approach and is
mainly based on commercial-off-the-shelf (COTS) components.
The following sections provide an overview of the state
of the art of particular motor units for space applications
and the base line for the DFKI-X development as well as
an introduction to the given reference mission and toplevel requirements. In three distinct sections we describe
the development of the motor gear unit and a mechanical load providing a test bench for different evaluation
set-ups, the design and development of the motor driving
electronics, presenting the functionality of the joint along
with the software design for operations, communications
and fault handling. Furthermore, an overview of the test
philosophy is given along with first test results as well as
a conclusion and outlook for further test and development
activities.
2.

STATE OF THE ART

This section provides a brief overview of prominent and
up to date driving units as used in space for orbital and
planetary systems, while present development projects
are outlined as well. The shown examples acknowledge
the assumption that multipurpose robotic joints are a necessary ingredient of future space missions. Additionally
the baseline for the DFKI-X joint development is presented, which is derived from actual robotic operations.
2.1.

Orbital Systems

ROKVISS is a German space robotics technology experiment for the flight verification of highly integrated modular robotic joints outside the ISS. The experiment was
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Figure 1. Schematic design of a ROCKVISS-Joint (DLR)
mounted on the Russian Service Module at the end of
January 2005. It is based on two similar joints which can
be operated as a two degree of freedom manipulator from
ground via a direct radio link. Different control modes
were provided, reaching from high system autonomy to
force feedback teleoperation with real-time stereo-video
transmission. During the experiment, the manipulator operated successfully for five years without any failure and
was returned to Earth for further inspections in the end of
2011 [5].
The overall design shown in Fig. 1 is based on the drive
train concept as developed by the German Space Agency
(DLR) [6] which uses torque-weight optimized BLDC
motors from RoboDrive in combination with harmonic
drive gears to reach high torques, small sizes, low mass,
high dynamics and backslash free operation. The sensor concept allows position measurement of the motor,
of the link and also the measurement of the joint torque.
One joint has a mass of 2480 g and can operate in a temperature range between -20 C and 60 C. The maximum
performed torque during the experiment was 40 Nm [7].
2.2.

Planetary Systems

To deploy instruments, the latest planetary exploration
rover and lander were equipped with robotic manipulators. A lightweight design and a maximized load capacity
was achieved by building up a manipulator from aligned
robotic joints. The joints of the Instrument Deployment
Device (IDD) for the Mars Exploration Rover (MER) are
built up of DC-motors combining planetary gear units
and a harmonic drive gear at the output as shown in Fig. 2.
A similar design was used for the later Mars Science Laboratory (MSL) rover as well [8]. Thus, this approach differs a lot from the ROKVISS joint. Because of the harsh
environmental conditions at the Mars surface and high
mechanical loads during landing, the electronics are allocated in the body of the rover. The drive concept is based
on a small DC-motor which needs up to five planetary
gear units and one harmonic drive gear stage for reaching
a high torque output. The electronic signals for the joints
and instruments are routed in a flexible cable along the
manipulator [9].
This design provides the capability to withstand tem-

Figure 2. Schematic picture of a joint from the IDD
(NASA)
peratures between -120 C and 110 C in non-operational
modus and -70 C and 45 C during operations. Due to the
lightweight design, it allows landing loads up to 42 G and
manoeuvring loads up to 6 G. The maximum performed
torque of the azimuth stage with a mass of 590 g is 45 Nm
[9]. The high gear reduction leads to a very low dynamic
performance.

2.3.

Further Projects

A Project which shows the applicability of robotic joints
for maintenance and repair tasks as foreseen in upcoming
manned and unmanned space applications is the Robonaut by the NASA [10]. A humanoid Robot which could
fulfil the tasks of traditional astronauts inside and outside
of space stations in the near future. Another Project is
the development of an engineering model of an dexterous
robot arm, called DexArm, by the ESA. It is comparable
to the performance of a humanoid arm [11] and is designed to work in space, outside the ISS. A miniaturized
motor controller for space robotic and rover applications
is presented in [12]. The controller is designed to withstand the Martian winter and to improve the motor performance while being small and lightweight in order to
integrate the module as close to the motor as possible.

2.4.

Baseline for DFKI-X

The DFKI-X design is based on the iStruct joint, which
was initially developed for the Charlie robot [2]. Its design is the advancement of the SpaceClimber joint which
was developed in 2007 [13]. A comparison of these two
motor modules is given in Fig. 3(a). Until today a wide
variety of modular robotic joints has been developed for
terrestrial applications at DFKI RIC, spanning a range of
nominal torque from 2.5 Nm up to 176 Nm. All joints
consist of a BLDC motor in combination with a harmonic
drive gear unit and are accompanied by a motor driver
stack, which can be directly integrated into the actuator
module. The latest design of the motor electronics stack
is shown in Fig. 3(b). It contains (a) a motor driver stage
as well as (b) an FPGA and (c) a connection board, allow-

Table 1. TET-X: Key mission parameter and requirements
Parameter
TET-Mission

(a) Comparison of (left) SpaceClimber (b) BLDC-Stack for motor
and (right) iStruct joints
module integration

Figure 3. Base line robotic joints with integrated motor
electronics

(a) SpaceClimber

Mission duration
Mean altitude (circular)
Inclination

12 - 14 month
450 - 850 km (LEO)
52 to SSO

Nominal payload power
Peak payload power (5⇥/day)
Temperature range (internal)
Temperature range (external)
Vacuum / Pressure
Radiation (TID)1
Radiation (Proton Flux)1
Resonance frequencies
EMC forbidden frequencies

max. 20 W
160 W for 20 min
-10 C to +40 C
-30 C to +110 C
1.333 ⇥ 10 5 mbar
5.4 krad
M eV
⇡ 3.2 ⇥ 109 cm
2
> 140 Hz
GPS and S-Band

(b) Charlie

Figure 5. Torque of SpaceClimber’s shoulder joint while
climbing a 30 inclined slope
(c) SherpaTT

(d) Coyote III

Figure 4. Selection of DFKI RIC robots encompassing
the different development stages of the baseline robotic
joint unit for various actuation tasks.

ing local control and telemetry pre-processing, directly
within the motor module.
The motor modules and their derivatives are used in a
wide range of robotic systems with terrestrial and space
background and showed their long term reliability over
the years. A compilation of robots, envisaged for future
space exploration, which make use of these motor modules for different actuation modes is given in Fig. 4. The
motors are used here within (i) a serial chain for walking
robots, such as SpaceClimber [1] and Charlie [2] and for
manipulation purposes for SherpaTT and Coyote III [4],
(ii) parallel kinematics for walking and ground adaption
as in SherpaTT and (iii) as direct drive for wheel driven
systems like SherpaTT and Coyote III.

3.

REFERENCE
MENTS

MISSION

AND

REQUIRE-

For development and qualification purposes, the TET-X
mission requirements, as given in [14], have been used to
define a reference mission. The key mission parameters
and top-level requirements are listed in Tab. 1, according
to [14]. TET is a micro satellite based technology experiment carrier, which is operated by DLR for on-orbit
verification purposes. The first mission TET-1 (cf. [15])
was successfully launched in June 2012.
The core requirements for the DFKI-X development are
resulting from the satellite and mission requirements according to the space environment as listed in Tab. 1. The
overall performance rating for operations of the DFKIX joint is derived from a load case which occurs on the
shoulder joint of SpaceClimber while climbing within a
30 inclination slope as given in Fig. 5.

1 Values are given for 3 mm aluminum absorber thickness applying
a safety margin of 2.

4.

MOTOR-GEAR UNIT

The design of the DFKI-X joint is derived from the
iStruct joint, as shown in Fig. 3. In order to meet the
requirements for space operations, the design and components choice had, however, to be adopted. The key drivers
for the choice of the mechanical components are the vacuum and thermal environment, while the radiation environment is a crucial factor for the electro-mechanical design as well. The current DFKI-X motor-gear unit design
in terms of an engineering (qualification) model is shown
in Fig. 6, highlighting the main components: (1) BLDC
motor: Robodrive ILM 50⇥08, (2) Harmonic Drive CPL14-100-SP gear, (3) bearings for the drive shaft and the
rotor based on high precision miniature ball bearings, (4)
hall-effect sensors with magnetic target rings for commutation and position indicator switches (5) PTFE based gap
ring sealing at the output shaft.
While the motor integration kit and the harmonic drive
gear can be directly replaced by space proved hardware,
the bearing as well as the sensor equipment of the servo
unit have to be adopted according to the environmental
conditions. For the motor a standard COTS BLDC motor
kit is used with an increased temperature range of up to
120 C. The harmonic drive gear was chosen in its space
layout, which makes use of a different material selection
as compared to the standard industrial design. The gear
materials are based on stainless steel, providing a high
corrosion-resistance and conform thermal expansion coefficients within the gear [16]. For lubrication of the gear
the high vacuum grease Braycote 601 EF with a temperature range of -80 C to +204 C and Braycote 815 z oil
with a temperature range of -72 C to above +204 C is
used.
Similar to the gear, all bearings are chosen in a corrosionresistant full stainless-steel layout and are lubricated with
Braycote 601 EF as well. This provides a set-up for high
temperature ranges and low outgassing rates in vacuum,
as no plastic parts, as e.g. for the bearing cage, are used.
Following the design-to-cost approach, the bearings are
chosen as standard COTS deep groove ball bearings in
1Z configuration. All bearings are integrated in an Oarrangement, providing an optimal load capacity in radial
and axial directions. If necessary, the bearings could be
replaced by high precision miniature angular contact ball
bearings later on, to provide a higher load capacity.
For sensor based motor commutation three high reliability logic hall-effect sensors of type OMH3075B are integrated in the module along with a target ring. The hall
sensors are MIL-STD-883 rated and provide a high robustness against total ionizing dose (TID) radiation levels with enhanced low dose rate sensitivity (ELDRS).
Housed in a ceramic packaging, the sensors provide an
operational temperature range of -55 C to +125 C. The
target ring is equipped with 20 neodym targets, which are
aligned to the pole-pairs of the motor. The target magnets
have been chosen with an increased temperature range of
up to +200 C as well, to prevent demagnetisation due to

Figure 6. CAD representation of DFKI-X Motor-Gear
Unit
overheating. Using the same hall-effekt sensors and magnet targets, two position indicator switches are placed on
the output shaft of the motor. These switches can e.g. be
used for a remote position recalibration of the joint and/or
as direct limit switches to confine the work space of the
joint.
Besides the hall-effect sensors, three temperature sensors
are inserted into a sensor carrier lid in order to monitor the motor temperature. These sensors of type NTCLE203E3 are used in a redundant manner, while one is
providing absolute temperature measurements, the other
two are part of a self monitoring system acting as upper
and lower thermal switches.
Finally specifically chosen adhesives and supplies are
used to facilitate the assembling. Araldite 2014 and
Scotch-Weld 2216, both are resilient two component
epoxy adhesives, are used for mounting the sensors. In
addition the sensors are coated with ELPEGUARD SL
1307 FLZ/2 to prevent corrosion and outgasing in the
space environments. Above that, all screws are secured
with Loctide 272 to avoid unwanted releasing but allowing a dismantling of the motor module after tests for inspection.
All components are chosen to withstand the requirements
shown in Tab. 1 and are integrated into a one piece aluminum EN AW-7075 housing with overall dimensions of
ø 62⇥82 mm, which is closed by the sensor carrier lid on
the motor side. The direct coupling between motor and
gear allows a stiff transition of the drive torque, resulting in a high level of accuracy and dynamic behavior and
contributes to the compact design. Both, motor and gear
are mounted on a single hollow shaft, providing a maximum support span for the bearing of the output shaft.
Furthermore, the hollow shaft can be used to route cables
through the motor unit, e.g. as supply lines for following
joints within a serial chain configuration.
In order to perform environmental and qualification tests,
a mechanical load was developed, to which the DFKIX joint can be connected. The mechanism, as shown in
Fig. 7 is based on a full mechanical design allowing to be
operated during radiation and thermal-vacuum tests. The
load introduces a sinusoidal counter force to the motor,
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Figure 9. Blockdiagram of the electronics
on, miniaturization is of the essence. Unfortunately, the
ECSS guidelines are very restrictive in case of small and
compact electronics. Therefore, choosing small SMD
components like 0603 instead of 0805 or 1206 will not
result in a smaller PCB. To be able to visually inspect
the PCB, no traces were routed under components and
no BGA was used. Special care was taken on the layout
and routing of the FPGA, because its footprint consists
of 208, 0.5 mm fine pitch pins. Same applies to the GaNFET, which consists of a passivated die housing containing 0.4 mm pitch and solder bumps underneath.

Figure 8. DFKI-X electronics with highlighted function
blocks
which is introduced by a brake mechanism based on a
concentric disc and a spring preloaded friction pad. An
example of four different load curves is given in Fig. 12.
5.

MOTOR DRIVING ELECTRONICS

Due to budget and time restrictions, the motor electronics is designed as a complete COTS solution, thus, making no use of space grade components. Instead, terrestrial components with equivalent functionality which can
withstand the harsh space environment with respect to the
mission scenario were chosen.
The motor electronics is designed as a so called ”bread
board” for evaluation and to test the PCB design guidelines and rules of ECSS-Q-ST-70-12C. Fig. 8 shows the
fully assembled DFKI-X motor electronics board, highlighting the main function blocks. The dimensions of
the PCB are 200 ⇥ 250 mm. In order to include the
driver electronics within one robotics joint module later

Each function shown in Fig. 9 is protected by a high side
P-FET over current protected switch. It can be used for
extended low power switch-off or more important discharge parasitic latch ups caused by charged particles.
Important features are designed redundant or have an
equivalent function replacement. E.g. for sensing input
voltages, motor current and temperatures of the board and
motor a TRM 8 channel 12 Bit ADC module has been
implemented. This module is based on three different
8 channel ADCs by different vendors and technologies.
All of them are connected to the FPGA via SPI. These
functions are important for self-monitoring. Additionally,
hard wired upper limit detections can be used instead of
the ADCs in case of failure or in case of low power switch
off. Another example is the way the BLDC motor can be
comutated. It can be done either based on the hall-sensor
output signals or sensorless by a BEMF circuit. Also the
communication interface, based on a CAN-bus according
to ECSS-E-ST-50-15C, is implemented redundantly.
For all passive components (resistors, capacitors, inductors, ferrite) high quality automotive components with
AEC-Q200 qualifications were chosen and derated by a
minimum factor of 3 in power drop and voltage. Special care was taken to select adequate capacitors. All capacitors are ceramic type and manufactured with flexible termination. Thus a crack will not result in a short
circuit. C0G/NP0 dielectric was chosen for low capaci-

ties (<100nF) and X7R/X7S dielectric for higher capacities. Discrete components like diodes are also automotive grade. The selection of them is based on the automotive high reliability standard AEC-Q101. To keep the
level of integration high and to benefit from an extended
temperature range, automotive certified components were
preferred over industrial components. Due to latch-up
immunity, bipolar or SOI semiconductors were preferred
over normal CMOS variants where possible. Conference
papers, literature from space organizations and particle
accelerators often gave valuable hints for suitable components, as e.g. in [17, 18, 19]. The decision to use a flash
based FPGA (namely the Microsemi A3P1000-PQ208I)
instead of an SRAM architecture was made due to the
fact that the flash based FPGA is more SEU and SEE tolerant than an SRAM based FPGA. Furthermore, it does
not need an external program memory and thus, reduces
the consumed space on the PCB. Another important fact
is, that an SRAM type would need more power to keep
the information in the SRAM cells as flash cells do not
need energy to store information.
Special care was taken to select the main power FETs
for driving the BLDC motor. Due to destructive radiation effects, MOS-FETs were not considered for this
purpose. It would be possible to use space grade MOSFETs, but due to their high price, delivery time and availability COTS GaN-FETs were chosen (namely the EPC
EPC2001). They reduce the risk of destructive radiation
intolerance and have a very low on resistance.
As PCB base material, high Tg FR4 material with Ni/Au
finishing without solder mask and Sn62Pb36Ag2 solder
paste with colophony flux was chosen. The PCB has a
thickness of 1.6 mm, consisting of eight 70 µm thin layers
of Cu. A PCB design with high Cu ratio was chosen to
allow a sufficient thermal transmission.
As PCBs without solder mask were used, different SMD
footprints had to be evaluated to find the best way to place
and reflow solder components without reworks caused
by short circuits, solder bridges or component misalignment. For example 18 different footprints for 2512 sized
(6.35 ⇥ 3.18 mm) resistors with different pad shapes, pad
geometry and solder stencil geometry were evaluated. In
summary 200 different footprints were created and tested.
Those were evaluated on DIN 41494 also called ”Eurocard” (100 ⇥ 160 mm) high Tg FR4 PCBs with the same
copper thickness and finishing as the final board for comparable results and transferability. All components have
been inspected visually and via x-ray, to determine the
best suited footprint and solder stencil layout for the PCB
design.
6.

SOFTWARE DESIGN

The software running on the FPGA reads out the sensors,
communicates with the PC and controls the motor and
safety features of the joint. A lot of the used code is running on various robots, e.g. as described in Sec. 2.4 pre-

PC with
control GUI and logging
CAN Bus
FPGA
Motor phases,
hall sensor signals
Motor

Figure 10. Software structure: Software can be devided
into two parts, the part running on the FPGA and the part
running on a desktop PC.
Table 2. Synthesis results for a VHDL design compiled
without- and with TMR
Primitive type Count Pre TMR Count Post TMR
FLIPFLOPS
LUT
MUXFX
CARRY
IO
BMEM
MULT
CLK
DMEM
OTHERS

1908
4205
144
2848
32
4
2
1
2
53

5820
15429
522
8544
96
12
6
3
3
3

viously. An overview chart of the software structure for
the DFKI-X joint is given in Fig. 10.
Safety features include overcurrent-, overtemperatureand overvoltage protection, redundancy of important
hardware features like e.g. the CAN bus, threshold switches for e.g temperature or motorcurrent (selfmonitoring) and latchup protection (see Fig. 8).
Even though no Triple Modular Redundancy (TMR) was
used within the VHDL design running on the FPGA, a
TMR enriched design was evaluated concerning FPGA
area consumption. The results of this synthesis are given
in Tab. 2.
A GUI running on a PC is used for controlling and visualization tasks. The GUI allows to enable and disable all
function blocks independently, such as sensors and dedicated fault protection. Furthermore, a hall sensor calibration can be performed and the motor can be controlled
either via PWM or BEMF commutation in case the embedded hall sensors fail. Another feature is the visualization of all telemetry data such as temperature or current.
The GUI is based on an existing software framework targeted to control robots using the NDLCom communication layer [20]. The framework was extended according
to the DFKI-X joint functions and especially adopted to
provide operations via a CAN bus interface.
For logging and post-processing of the telemetry data
open source software like Wireshark, Python and GNUplot is used (cf. Fig. 11). Under Linux the CAN interface
shows up as an ordinary communication interface, which

Temperature [ C]

29.5

Table 3. Key parameters of the DFKI-X joint
Parameter
Value
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Motor-Gear Unit

13:56:00

13:55:30

13:55:00

13:54:30

13:54:00

13:53:30

13:53:00

13:52:30

13:51:30

28

13:52:00

28.5

Time [h:m:s]

Figure 11. Plot of telemetry data. The plot shows different temperature sensors. Blue: FPGA, Red: Motor
driver, Green: Voltage converter, Turquois: Memory
allows to directly log the telemetry data on the bus.

7.

CONCLUSION AND OUTLOOK

For the DFKI-X robotics joint, as described in this paper, a torque optimized brushless DC motor is used in
combination with a harmonic drive gearbox on a single
hollow shaft. The direct coupling allows a stiff transition of the drive torque leading to a high level of accuracy and dynamics. To reach a high level of compactness hall- and temperature sensors are directly integrated
in the motor unit. It is envisaged to combine both, the
motor and the control electronics in one housing leading to a compact multipurpose robotic joint for space applications. The motor electronics is designed to support
an 80 W BLDC motor at 28 Vdc. The design approach
is based on COTS components which were specifically
chosen to resist the space environment. It contains a
flash FPGA with MRAM data storage, a GaN-FET power
stage, a TMR ADC module, a redundant CAN-Bus interface, Hall as well as BEMV commutation and includes
redundancies and self-monitoring along with a latch-up
protection for every function block. The FPGA as central
processing unit is used within the joint to control the motor and perform data handling from all integrated sensors.
This enables a system wide decentralized processing architecture with a standardized communication interface
directly integrated in the joint. The used VHDL code is
adopted from terrestrial applications and hence not considering SEUs. TMR as an antidote to SEU was however
evaluated. For possible future implementations of TMR,
a bigger FPGA is needed. An overview of the key parameter of the DFKI-X joint is given in Tab. 3.
All mechanical components as well as the motor electronics and the control software running on the FPGA and the
PC have proven to be very reliable. Different tests which
were running in total for several days (longest non-stop
test: 22.5 hours), including a radiation test have not led
to a failure of the motor-gear unit.
2

Theoretical value, not yet approved by test.

Dimensions
Mass
BLDC motor
Harmonic Drive
Nominal torque
Gear reduction
Operational temp.2

ø 62⇥82 mm
390 g
Robo Drive ILM 50⇥08
CPL 14-100-SP
22.8 Nm
100:1
-40 C to +120 C

Motor Driving Electronics
PCB dimensions
Voltage VMotor
Voltage VLogic
Nominal power
Current Imax
Operational temp.2
Communication

250 ⇥ 200 mm
28V
12V
80 W
4A
-30 C to +80 C
CAN bus (redundant)

Design Parameter and Functions
Motor control
TRM ADC module
Over current
protection
Self monitoring
Redundant limit
detection
Motor Commutation

Flash based FPGA
triple redundancy
P-FET switch for each function block
Voltage, Current and Temperature
Voltage, Current and Temperature
Hall-Sensors and BEMF

During a one week test campaign the DFKI-X joint undertook a preliminary TID and neutron radiation test.
During those tests the motor was coupled to the mechanical load, applying a load curve as shown in Fig. 12. Both,
the motor-gear unit as well as the motor electronics were
tested up to 10 krad at ELDRS level and up to 32.8 krad at
1.07 krad/h by gamma radiation. Additionally the DFKIX joint was tested against NIEL environment with up to
1.710 cm-2 14 MeV nutron fluence. Some single, but nondestructive radiation effects were recorded, mostly during neutron irritation but the board and motor resumed to
normal operation. After 10 krad, the power consumption
started to increase slowly without functional failure or
negative influence. After 33 krad the current for the logic
compartment increased by approximately 200%. All required mission key parameters for an up to 14 month
850 km LEO were observed and passed. The final evaluation of the preliminary radiation tests is however, still in
progress.
While both the motor-gear unit as well as the motor
electronics are considered to be designed as evaluation
demonstrators for pre-qualification purposes, an updated
version is being manufactured and will be integrated and
tested in the near future. Fig. 13 shows the updated
motor-gear unit, including a structural-thermal model
(STM) representing a possible later on design of the motor module electronics. For evaluation purposes the mo-
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